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Our Common Ground & Collective Impact
By Katie Chang
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The 2015 National Land Trust Census collected data from
more than 740 land trusts around the country, including
hundreds of responses to the request of “tell us your story.”
Here are some stories that demonstrate the collective impact
the land conservation community is having across America.

ON THE COVER:
Bates Creative designed the mosaic cover
to show the breadth of the land trust
community as demonstrated by the data
and stories from the 2015 National Land
Trust Census.
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Getting to
Know You

I

n my first nine months as president of
the Land Trust Alliance, I traveled to
many states and met many people in
the land conservation community. A
few highlights include the following:

I’ve experienced the tremendous beauty of the land
during an early evening float on the Teton River in Idaho
with the Teton Regional Land Trust.* The wildlife and
sunset were incredible. I visited a 20,000-acre property
protected by the Montana Land Reliance* along the
Beartooth front. It consists of prime wildlife habitat
on a working cattle ranch. I went to Elk Lake in the
Adirondack Mountains of New York, which lies at the
heart of a 12,000-acre private forest protected by a
conservation easement (one of the first in New York state).
And I’ve met incredible people who have conserved their land, such as Ken Engle
(I’m pictured with him on his beautiful, immaculate farm in northern Michigan).
Ken is a fruit farmer who has protected his farm with the Grand Traverse Regional
Land Conservancy* using the conservation easement tax incentive we all worked so
hard to put in place, and his neighbors are following his lead.
Near the end of this latest round of travels, I found a respite and a place to rejuvenate
on Baxter Preserve, managed by the North Salem Open Land Foundation.*
And then came Rally 2016. What a pleasure to meet many more of you during
this great Alliance conference that offers an amazing array of learning experiences.
You can read my Rally speech on p. 18 and find out more about Rally on p. 36.
I’ve enjoyed getting to know so many people whose passion for protecting land has
enabled the collective impact of land trusts to reach 56 million acres (see p. 14). In
2017 I’ll have more opportunities to hit the trail and I hope to meet those of you I
have not yet encountered in our wonderful land trust community.
GLEN CHOWN
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Rose Jenkins

Nuns Protect
Mountain Land
DANIELE ALBERT

I

n North Carolina an order of Episcopal nuns has protected land
that they cherished as a peaceful mountain retreat for over a
century—conveying most of the land to the accredited Carolina
Mountain Land Conservancy to be used as a teaching and
research reserve for local schools and colleges. The Community of
the Transfiguration donated a conservation easement on 410 acres
and conveyed 368 acres to the land trust. The order, which is based
in Ohio, continues to own 42 acres surrounding its retreat house.
The property in Bat Cave, North Carolina, is located along the
Broad River and includes habitat for rare species, including green
salamanders and tricolored bats. In fact, research on the property
by faculty and students from nearby Warren Wilson College may
have resulted in the discovery of a salamander species that is new to
science, the Hickory Nut Gorge green salamander. The land trust
is currently establishing a partnership with a local charter school to
use the reserve as an outdoor classroom.

From left to right, Sisters Jean Gabriel, Teresa, Eleanor and Anne, of the Community
of the Transfiguration, received the Lela McBride Award from Carolina Mountain
Land Conservancy.

The land trust presented the Community of the Transfiguration
the 2016 Lela McBride Award for its conservation leadership. In
accepting the award, Sister Teresa Martin said, “This beautiful and
pristine land has been and continues to be a great gift to us. Above
all we want to see it protected and gently used in a way that will
honor it and will give back a new vision for the larger community.” •

Combatting Sprawl with Affordable Housing

FORTERR A

I

Estela Ortega of El Centro de La Raza and Gene Duvernoy of Forterra celebrate an
agreement to work together on affordable housing.
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t’s not enough to just protect a few wild places, according to
Forterra, a sustainability nonprofit based in Seattle. To make a
difference for whole landscapes, the accredited group wants to
help make great cities, too. One of Forterra’s newest initiatives is
a campaign to bank urban real estate for affordable housing.
The group’s president, Gene Duvernoy, said in a radio interview with
KUOW, “If we want to really save our environment, that means we have
to make a place where people really celebrate living, where everyone can
lead a life of dignity. Another word for that is cities. So we need to open
up our cities and make them inclusive. Otherwise, we sprawl.”
In Seattle, an average one-bedroom apartment rents for over $1,500
per month. For someone making the area’s median income, that’s an
entire paycheck. So people find more affordable homes outside the city
and drive in for work. All of that traffic is straining the region’s highways.
And long commutes force people to spend hours every day in their cars,
which means they have less time for their family and community.
Forterra plans to use its expertise in real estate transactions to buy
properties in the city when opportunities arise and then hold on to
them until partner organizations, like El Centro de la Raza, can
develop them for affordable housing. Among other benefits, these
developments will bring more nature into the city, with elements
like nature trails or community gardens. •

Expanding AmeriCorps in New England

MOUNT GR ACE L AND CONSERVATION TRUST

T

his year, AmeriCorps placed 36 volunteers with 21
conservation nonprofits in Massachusetts, and they’re
doing great things. Land trusts in nearby states want
to know how they can get in on this influx of volunteer
power. The answer? They can’t—but that may be about to change.
These volunteers come through a program called Massachusetts
Land Initiative for Tomorrow (MassLIFT), which is coordinated by
Mount Grace Land Conservation Trust (accredited). AmeriCorps
funds conservation programs through competitive grants, which
can be either state-specific or multistate. Currently, MassLIFT is
just for Massachusetts. The Land Trust Alliance and Mount Grace
partnered in 2015 to conduct an evaluation of the MassLIFT
program and test the feasibility of scaling the model to serve a
broader region. Mount Grace has decided it’s time for the program
to spin off as an independent nonprofit, TerraCorps, serving
multiple New England states. The work in 2015 helped shape the
TerraCorps concept and business plan. Mount Grace has raised
half of the funds to found the new nonprofit, with the help of a
challenge grant from the Stifler Family Foundation.
This would expand what Deputy Director David Graham Wolf
calls “a real game changer for community-based conservation
capacity.” He says, “Not only does MassLIFT place emerging leaders
at community-based organizations, it also trains its AmeriCorps
members to use a community conservation approach, which is getting
more people and diverse voices involved in land conservation.”

AmeriCorps member Courtland Kelly volunteered as a Service Learning Coordinator
in Massachusetts during the 2015-16 service year.

Kestrel Land Trust (accredited) engages up to four MassLIFT members
each year and has hired two as staff. Director Kristen DeBoer says, “It’s
helped build our capacity through a major growth phase and will help us
meet our more ambitious agenda going forward.” Similarly, Sally Loomis
of Hilltown Land Trust (accredited), says, “I’m the only staff and I’m parttime. Having someone serve full-time for a year skyrockets our capacity.” •

Community Forest, Community Vision

T

he Rensselaer Plateau in upstate New York is getting
its second community forest. What’s a community
forest? Well, it depends on the community. When the
Rensselaer Plateau Alliance (RPA) helped create a
community forest in the town of Poestenkill, a steering committee
of local citizens decided to create trails for hiking and mountain
biking. They also created a demonstration forest, offering
sustainable forestry workshops and logging safety classes. Income
from timber harvests will offset some of the costs to acquire and
maintain the property.
Jim Bonesteel, executive director of RPA, says “We’ve been
overwhelmed by how the community has responded and how
excited the committee members are to be involved, coming up with
their own ideas for what to do on the land. Volunteers have come
out to build trails on the land—hours and hours of volunteering.

As more people are learning about it, people are getting really
excited and involved.”
RPA acquired the 350-acre property in 2014—in part, through
a grant from the U.S. Forest Service’s Community Forest Program.
This federal program funds projects that benefit the local community,
provide public access and involve community members in management
decisions. Additional support came from private donations, Callanan
Industries, The Conservation Fund (accredited) and the Land Trust
Alliance’s New York Conservation Partnership Program.
This year, RPA got a Forest Service grant for another community
forest on 315 acres in the Village of East Nassau, Town of Nassau
and Town of Stephentown. Again, community members will decide
what kind of recreational and educational benefits they want to see.
For example, Bonesteel says, this community may want to create
equestrian-friendly trails. •
www.landtrustalliance.org
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Pasta Pellets

KEVIN HOR AN

I

Sagebrush at The Nature Conservancy’s Moses Coulee Preserve in Washington.

t’s not easy restoring sagebrush once nonnative grasses start taking
over—but it helps to have a gourmet pasta maker. Scientists
working with The Nature Conservancy (accredited) are using
noodle-making equipment from Italy to make pellets of the
perfect “dough” to surround sagebrush seeds, giving them a head
start in life. A video on the Conservancy’s blog (http://blog.nature.org)
shows how scientists mix seeds, soil and additives and then crank this
mix through the pasta maker to form pellets. The pellets are easy to
sow across large landscapes, on foot or from the air.
The pellets provide protection and ideal germination conditions
for sagebrush seeds. They absorb and retain water and even
swell when wet, which helps break up the soil. Lauren Svejcar, a
researcher with Oregon State University, says, “When we put them
out into the field they emerge quickly, and then are prepared—and
they’re not tiny little seedlings so they can survive through the
drought.” Compared to scattered seeds, the pellets give sagebrush
a 70% greater chance of survival. That’s good for ranchers, since
sagebrush can prevent erosion and reduce wildfires, and for sage
grouse, which rely on sagebrush to survive. Buon appetito! •

High-Tech Way to See a Swamp

COLUMBIA L AND TRUST

C

Aerial imagery from a UAV flight shows channels
created in 2014.
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olumbia Land Trust flew a drone over a swamp restoration project and got a lot
more information than it could have collected by sending its stewardship staff
wading and clambering through the wet terrain. In 2014 the trust took on an
ambitious project to recreate Sitka-spruce swamp habitat on the site. Two years
later staff wanted to gauge their progress. Were the channels they dug restoring wetland
conditions? Were the native species they planted holding out against invasives? Had heavy
rains and floods altered the topography?
The 163-acre property was challenging to assess from the ground, but aerial photos or
satellite images wouldn’t provide the level of detail they needed. And Lidar, an imaging
technique using laser pulses from an airplane, is costly. So they tried something new. The
accredited land trust partnered with Sitka Technology Group, a Portland-based company
specializing in environmental management technology, to fly an unmanned aerial vehicle
(UAV) over the property. The drone took 1,600 high-resolution photographs along with
geospatial data, like distance and surface elevation. All of this information was stitched
together into a highly detailed, 3-D representation of the landscape.
Ian Sinks, the land trust’s stewardship director says, “It’s clear that digital terrain
models from UAV flights offer an efficient and reasonably accurate way to monitor and
measure changes on our lands. It’s a brave new world for land stewardship professionals,
where today’s rapidly evolving technologies are helping restore natural habitats of the
presettlement past.”
Read the land trust’s blog about the experience at www.columbialandtrust.org/a-newbirds-eye-view. •

New Favorite Subject—Nature!

S

BET T Y DAVIS

BET T Y DAVIS

SYCAMORE L AND TRUST

chool doesn’t have to mean being stuck inside all day
doing lessons. In southern Indiana the Sycamore
Land Trust is helping to bring exploration, curiosity
and nature play into kids’ school days. Shane Gibson,
its director of environmental education, comes to schools free
of charge to lead hikes, hands-on demonstrations and multidisciplinary lessons for about 3,000 participants each year.
For example, in some classes they read the book In the Woods:
Who’s Been Here? by Lindsay Barrett George. Then they head out
to ask that question for themselves. One day a group of kids saw a
hole in a tree oozing sap that looked like honey—so they suggested
that it was probably made by a honeybee. “What else could have
caused that hole?” Gibson asked. They thought about it and came
up with another idea: woodpecker!
The lessons inspire teachers to bring more nature and science
into the classroom on a regular basis. And they inspire kids to
investigate nature spontaneously when they’re playing outdoors.
One elementary school teacher, Kathy Boone, says, “If these
programs were happening in all of our schools, I think you would
see a lot of change. It is really powerful.” •

Inside or outside, Sycamore Land Trust’s environmental education program instills a
spirit of adventure in schoolchildren.

Are Student Loan Pressures Costing You
Great Staff?

I

t’s hard to work for a nonprofit when you’re weighed down with
student loans. The average student loan payment for borrowers
between the ages of 20 and 30 is $351 per month—which is a
big chunk of many nonprofit staff members’ paychecks. Many
promising professionals leave the nonprofit sector because of financial
pressures—but student loan forgiveness can help nonprofits attract
and retain great staff. The federal Public Service Student Loan

Forgiveness Program incentivizes people to pursue careers that give
back by forgiving loans for people who work for 10 years in public
service jobs, including nonprofit jobs.
In California, CalNonprofits has launched a Nonprofit Student
Debt Project to promote policies that benefit the nonprofit
workforce, including loan forgiveness.
See www.calnonprofits.org/programs/nonprofit-student-debt-project.
www.landtrustalliance.org
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Bryan David

BALLOT MEASURE SUCCESSES

SUSAN O. HERPEL

Shape the Future

The Tri-River confluence as seen from the McElroy Ranch West Conservation Easement, Colorado Headwaters Land Trust’s first purchased
conservation easement and an important part of its Colorado River Initiative priority area. The land trust hopes to protect more
properties like this one with funding from its ballot measure that passed in November.

A

lthough it did not get the same billing as
the presidential contest, the ballot this
November had huge ramifications for the
future of conservation. At stake was the
potential of billions of dollars available to land trusts
to fund acquisition of land and conservation easements. Overall in 2015-16, land trusts successfully
campaigned for $1.18 billion on 16 ballots in 11 states.
All told, voters across the country approved 68 of 86
measures for conservation, generating $6.3 billion.

Land trusts can play a key role in effectively advocating for
conservation funding measures by crafting and disseminating
messages that resonate with local voters. For example, Transition
Habitat Conservancy, a small land trust in San Bernardino
County that operates in Los Angeles County, was given the
opportunity to fund high-priority conservation projects in the
outer fringes of the county, in the Mojave Desert. The only
catch: It would have to develop carefully a message to raise a
county-wide sales tax to rural and often poorer voters who are
generally skeptical of raising taxes. The quarter-cent sales tax
is expected to generate $94 million a year for building new
parks in underserved areas and protecting open space in the
most populated county in the country. Jill Bays, president of the
conservancy’s board, says, “Our work is to speak to what voters
here will listen to—preserving the viewshed and maintaining the
rural character of the area.”
10
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A Unique Position

Since 2013, the Alliance has partnered with The Trust for Public Land
(TPL) to work with land trusts on targeted campaigns for local and
state ballot measures funding. In 2014, the partnership accounted for
nearly $200 million of dedicated conservation funding in five states
(in total, over $13 billion was approved in that election, including
many statewide bond measures). This continues a strong trend, even
in non-presidential election years, of voters supporting conservation.
In 2010-12, over $4 billion was approved at the state and local level.
So why do land trusts make good advocates for conservation on the
ballot? Land trusts are in the unique position of being local groups
that are tuned in to the attitudes and preferences of their community.
“Voters trust that measures for open space preservation, trails or local
parks will be used effectively. Land trusts have cultivated networks of
volunteers and supporters that can help drive that message to voters,”
says Mark Ackelson, an Alliance consultant and president emeritus
of Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation, who works directly with land
trusts to set up campaigns.
Collaboration in Action

In Grand County, the Colorado Headwaters Land Trust supported
a countywide sales tax measure to raise $750,000 annually. The
measure will secure water rights to the Colorado and Fraser rivers,
maintain trails and conserve open space and farmland. Anna
Drexler-Dreis, interim executive director of the trust, reflected on
her organization’s work: “We helped conduct voter education and
outreach throughout the county—going to community events, town
councils and collaborating with other organizations. We had weekly

calls with TPL and meetings with the local campaign committee.”
The land trust also worked with local ranchers who have donated
easements to educate their neighbors. “It was much more effective
than we could have been on our own,” says Drexler-Dreis.
The Alliance/TPL partnership hopes to build upon its
successes going into 2017–18. Land trusts are key to advocating
for these measures, and the partnership can assist in all phases
of the initial campaign feasibility study. Ackelson notes that the

most successful campaigns have been a lot of hard work, but the
potential payoff is immense. “It’s overwhelming sometimes, but
it’s very exciting to have so many questions about the benefits and
such a high level of support,” says Drexler-Dreis.
For more information on working with ballot measures, contact
Andy McLeod, the Alliance’s director of advocacy (amcleod@lta.org)
or Mark Ackelson (mackelsonia@gmail.com). See landvote.org about
the measures passed in this and previous years.

2015–16 Ballot Measures under TPL-Alliance Partnership
STATE
CA

JURISDICTION

AMT FOR CONSERVATION
($ MILLIONS)

LAND TRUST

PASS/FAIL

VOTE%

Los Angeles County

$491.4

Transition Habitat Conservancy

Pass

73%

Land Trust of Napa County*

Fail

Napa County
Monterey County

$16.8

Big Sur Land Trust*

Pass

71%

Crested Butte

$10.0

Crested Butte Land Trust*

Pass
(Nov 2015)

55%

Grand County

$7.5

Colorado Headwaters Land Trust*

Pass

60%

Alachua County

$41.9

Alachua Conservation Trust*

Pass

60%

Brevard County

$330.0

Indian River Land Trust

Pass

62%

Lee County

nonbinding

Conservation Foundation of the Gulf Coast*

Pass

84%

Johns Creek

$6.3

Georgia Conservancy

Pass

66%

Milton

$25.0

Georgia Conservancy

Pass

84%

IA

Linn County

$22.0

Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation*

Pass

74%

ID

Boise

$10.0

Land Trust of the Treasure Valley

Pass
(Nov 2015)

74%

Hingham

$5.5

Hingham Land Conservation Trust

Pass
(May 2016)

Town
council
vote

Sussex County

$4.0

New Jersey Conservation Foundation*

Pass
(Nov 2015)

70%

OH

Clermont County PD

$5.0

Cardinal Land Conservancy

Pass

63%

PA

Smithfield Township

$2.0

Pocono Heritage Land Trust

Pass

76%

SC

Charleston County

$210.0

Lowcountry Land Trust*

Pass

52%

TOTAL

$1.18 B

CO

FL

GA

MA

NJ

*Accredited land trust
www.landtrustalliance.org
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Nicole Byrd Braddock

Sue Wickham measures the depth of
the pits discovered on the preserve.
SOL ANO L AND TRUST

CEASE and Desist

T

he King-Swett Ranch Preserve, owned and protected
by the accredited Solano Land Trust (SLT), is a hidden
treasure yet to be discovered by most Bay Area residents. This nearly 4,000-acre expanse of land straddles
the southwestern corner of Solano County, California. Views from
atop the preserve sweep across the Suisun Marsh all the way to the
Sierra Nevada Mountains, with Mount Diablo rising to the south.
The steep hilly grasslands, oak woodlands and riparian corridors provide habitat for a
wide variety of species, including many that are rare or endangered. Several ponds provide
prime habitat for the endangered California red-legged frog. The hills are a raptor’s paradise
where golden eagles, northern harriers and several species of hawk scan the open grasslands for food. SLT’s resource management plan protects natural, agricultural and cultural
resources; maintains cattle grazing; and invites the community on docent-led hikes.
Imagine our horror, then, when SLT staff Sue Wickham and Samantha Penko found
excavation equipment and at least four open pits, and one pit partially filled in, on the preserve
in May 2015. The pits were bigger than four Olympic-size swimming pools side by side.
SLT gave no prior permission to anyone to perform this work or to have equipment or
personnel on-site. During their visit, Sue and Samantha encountered a geotechnical engineer who indicated that the purpose of the pits was to investigate the landslides and a nearby
12
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fault that could impact the proposed housing
project below. He said he was not aware that
he was on private property. However, the
barbed wire fence between SLT’s property
and the neighboring property owned by the
housing developer was cut in at least three
places by the project crew, which apparently
also entered the property by cutting the chain
of a locked gate.
Although aware that this was California
red-legged frog habitat, the company did
not have any monitoring personnel on-site
during the digging.
SLT told the company to cease and desist
and the crew to get off the preserve.
When we called our insurance carrier to
alert them to the issue, we were informed
that our policy “does not cover dirt.” Thank
goodness we could turn to Terrafirma.
We called Leslie Ratley-Beach at Alliance
Risk Management Services, manager for
Terrafirma, to inform her of the trespass
and damage. After the claims committee
reviewed the documents and heard from the
land trust, the committee determined the
trespass was covered under the insurance
policy. Terrafirma funded SLT’s litigation
attorney, Fran Layton of Shute Mihaley &
Weinberger. Over the course of the next
few months, Fran and her associate Sarah
Sigman negotiated a settlement agreement
that required the developer to pay for full
restoration of the area. The agreement funded
a geotechnical expert who oversaw the filling
of the pits to ensure stability and a grassland
ecologist to ensure that the replanting was
properly completed and erosion was prevented. The settlement will pay for work over
the next couple of years to make sure the restoration actions hold, even after large storms.
Even though SLT’s staff time was not
covered by the settlement and the organization was out $5,000 for the Terrafirma
deductible, the conservation value of the
property was restored and the significant
up-front expense of obtaining the settlement
was covered. Without Terrafirma’s financial
support to hire a litigation attorney and specialists to support the settlement and restoration work, it is quite likely that conservation
values would have been lost or reduced at the
King-Swett Ranch Preserve.
NICOLE BYRD BRADDOCK IS EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF SOLANO LAND TRUST.
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STORIES FROM THE
2015 NATIONAL LAND
TRUST CENSUS

T

he Land Trust Alliance
conducts the National
Land Trust Census every
five years to measure the important
conservation work of state, local and
national land trusts in the United
States. Though much has changed in
the 35 years since the first census, the
importance of protecting the special
places we love is stronger than ever.
The Census is both a benchmark and
a snapshot of the land trust movement
and its collective impact on people and
communities across the country. Here
are just a few of the hundreds of stories
that land trusts told us through the
survey, demonstrating the deep roots
of the land conservation community.

Community members braved winter weather
to attend a meeting hosted by Dave Sands of
Nebraska Land Trust. “People cared deeply
about the future of their landscape.”
DAVE SANDS

Balancing Our Priorities
It was snowing hard as Dave Sands, the Nebraska Land Trust’s
executive director, drove up Highway 385 toward Chadron in
the Pine Ridge region of northwest Nebraska. Visibility in the
evening darkness was poor, which seemed like a good metaphor
for the trip. Dave was scheduled to give a presentation on
conservation easements the next morning and he was unsure
of the road ahead. Other organizations had already failed to
make inroads in this scenic corner of the state. Given the locals’
skepticism of land trusts, he had no idea whether anyone would
show up to hear or trust what a conservation organization from
eastern Nebraska had to say.
Optimism for a successful meeting took another hit the next
morning, which dawned with a foot of snow. Nevertheless,
Dave picked up two dozen donuts, hoping there would be
people to eat them. By the end of the meeting, the donuts were
gone. About 20 landowners had braved the slick roads to learn
about permanently protecting their land. They were concerned
about changing land use in the Pine Ridge and with changing
land ownership, as local ranch families were being replaced by
absentee owners. As the skies began to clear outside, it became
clear in the meeting room that people cared deeply about the
future of their landscape. They wanted to preserve its beauty,
ranching, history and wildlife.
Despite the winter weather, Dave planted seeds that morning—
seeds of interest that led to the formation of the Nebraska
Land Trust’s Pine Ridge Advisory Committee. With ranchers
from three counties, community leaders and local conservation
professionals, the land trust worked with this 22-member group
to establish priorities for land conservation in the Pine Ridge.
Rather than telling people what the land trust wanted to protect,
the committee asked, “What makes this region special? What
would you like to preserve for your grandchildren? What are your
priorities for protection?” This approach has now led to site visits
to assess eight properties covering 13,400 acres of spectacular Pine
Ridge land, using the conservation criteria developed by the local
advisory committee.
Dave notes that the Nebraska Land Trust received a community
conservation grant from the Land Trust Alliance to help with this work.

Bringing People to the Land
Bear Yuba Land Trust (CA), accredited

Henry, 14, a freshman at Nevada Union High School, sat in the cool
shade on the grass with a group of other high school students from the
boys and girls basketball teams and Special Education Department. He
and a classmate examined the papery scales of a rattlesnake skin. “They
shed,” said Henry.

L AUR A PETERSEN

Nebraska Land Trust, accredited

By creating access for young people with disabilities to experience
nature, Bear Yuba Land Trust also enables the youths’ families and
friends to join in the experience.

For many parents the idea of going outdoors to explore nature with
their children can be daunting. Concerns about safety and accessibility
often result in kids spending lots of time in indoor environments far
from the natural world.
Yet that warm April day at Burton Homestead, 41 curious teens
were hiking hand-in-hand or being pushed in wheelchairs outside in
the open air. They were learning, exploring and all smiles. For the third
consecutive year, Bear Yuba Land Trust’s Encounter Nature Program
has partnered with the high school and local Rotary Club to bring
students to one of its preserves.
Earth Skills Educator Rick Berry from Four Elements Earth
Education passed around preserved fox pelts, an assortment of skulls
and turtle shells. Lawrence Laughing from the Tsi Akim Maidu tribe
told stories around a campfire inside the bark house, an active cultural
center on a 3-acre section of the property called “Pata Panaka.” Farmers
from Sierra Harvest shared freshly pulled beets and carrots and talked
about the inhabitants of healthy soil. “I learned that worms have five
hearts,” said Izaiah, 15.

Planting Seeds in Cities
New Haven Land Trust (CT)

Around her block in the Hill neighborhood, the kids know her
as “Miss Leslie.” Otherwise, she’s Leslie Radcliffe, an outgoing
woman who has made the Truman Street Community Garden her
mission. To the kids, she’s the one who calls to them to work in the
garden, hands out tools and puts out snacks. But she’s quick to point
out that it’s not her garden. “People knock on the door to ask if they
can use the garden, and I say, ‘You can use your garden. It’s not Miss
Leslie’s garden; it’s yours.’ ”
Leslie got into gardening when she bought her house in 2009. A
friend suggested she plant some day lilies. A border garden was next;
then still more flowers—she was hooked. Later, when health issues
convinced her to eat more vegetables, she started growing her own
to save money. “It’s really not as hard as one might think,” she said.
The street still had its rough patches, including some drug houses.
She decided the best way to stay safe was to meet all the neighbors.
But passing hellos weren’t enough. A veteran of block watches and
leadership workshops, Leslie is a doer. She organized a street cleanup.
www.landtrustalliance.org
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Miss Leslie (center) with young gardeners
in the Truman Street Community Garden.
She’s quick to point out it’s not her
garden. “I say you can use your garden.”
JUSTIN ELICKER

That led to turning an empty lot into a neighborhood green space.
Then she talked to the New Haven Land Trust and started the
community garden. Neighbors caught on. One man, unprompted,
brought 100 collard seedlings, which became the first harvest.
Leslie says kids become calmer in the garden, adults become
friendlier, and even people watching from their houses seem to approve.
Everyone just needed to see the seeds of a better neighborhood.

Committing to Forever
Legacy Land Conservancy (MI), accredited

ROBERT HUFFMAN

Nestled at the edge of the village of Stockbridge, Michigan, is a
peaceful 30-acre natural area where you can see deer, wild turkeys
and, if you are lucky, a great horned owl. Donated to Legacy Land
Conservancy by the Laird family in 1999, the forested Beckwith
Preserve has over 800 feet of frontage on Portage Creek, one of the
cleanest tributaries to the Huron River. When out on the preserve, you
may also encounter local runners and the high school cross-country
team out for practice, as this trail is part of the Stockbridge Lakelands
Trail State Park and part of the Stockbridge Community Pathways.

When Legacy Land Conservancy applied for accreditation, it needed to boost
its stewardship and defense funds. Its donors understood the message of
“forever” and responded.
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Legacy Land Conservancy, founded in 1971, takes
its commitment to donors like the Lairds seriously. To
demonstrate its commitment, it was an early accreditation
leader—applying in the pilot round in 2007. At that time
Legacy had approximately $20,000 for the stewardship
and defense of the 32 easements and preserves it held. As
part of the accreditation process, it needed to create a plan
to increase its stewardship and defense funds.
“We promise our landowners ‘forever.’ Our donors
understand this and when we reached out with our campaign to
build our stewardship and defense funds, they responded,” said
Doug Koop, the conservancy’s executive director. When Legacy
applied for renewal, it had a stewardship and defense fund of over
$650,000 for its nearly 80 properties. That fund has grown to more
than $800,000 today.

Meeting the Highest Standards
Land Trust for Louisiana, accredited

The Lake Ponchartrain-Maurepas Swamp was at one time the world’s
largest cypress swamp. All of this changed from 1876 to 1956 when
many of the thousand-year-old trees were felled for timber. It changed
again when, thanks to a grant from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
the Land Trust for Louisiana purchased 700 acres of cypress and tupelo
swamp to create the West Ponchartrain-Maurepas Swamp Important
Bird Area. The purchase prevented further development along the
primary access to the swamp. The land trust also partnered with
Audubon to enhance the area’s ecological value as habitat for species
such as roseate spoonbills and blue herons.
Becoming both accredited and state-certified in 2015 has greatly
strengthened the land trust’s ability to permanently protect this pristine
wilderness. While achieving accreditation was a monumental effort,
the public now knows that the Land Trust for Louisiana operates
according to the highest standards and that the resources it protects
will be secure for future generations.
President and CEO Dr. Jay Addison shared, “We know how
precious our natural resources are to the people of Louisiana and we
make it a priority to protect our lakes, streams, rivers and bayous so that
our children and their grandchildren will have safe clean water to live
by and enjoy.”
Find the summary report on the National Land Trust Census, as well
as data by state, at www.lta.org/census. Katie Chang is educational
services manager for the Land Trust Alliance.

2015 NATIONAL LAND TRUST
CENSUS AT A GLANCE
56 MILLION

8,184

Total acres conserved by state, local and national
land trusts as of year-end 2015—an increase of
9 million acres since 2010

15,779

77%

47%
Percent of land owned by land
trusts that allows public access

Full-Time and
Part-Time Staff

Board Members

Percent of total acres owned
and under easement held by
an accredited land trust

207,646
Other Active
Volunteers

/ 5x

6,250,000

4.6 MILLION

Accredited land trusts added more
staff capacity and protected five
times as much land as eligible,
non-accredited land trusts.

Number of visitors to land
trust properties in 2015

Members & Financial
Supporters

$2.18 BILLION

$588 MILLION

Amount in endowments and dedicated funding
managed by state, local and national land trusts

Dedicated funding for stewardship
and legal defense

Land Trusts’ Top Three Conservation Priorities:

1

2

3

Important natural areas
or wildlife habitats

Water quality,
including wetlands

Working farms
or ranchlands

The 2015 National Land Trust Census was developed in cooperation with the Lincoln Institute of Land Policy and with the
generous support of the U.S. Forest Service.
www.landtrustalliance.org
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IS THE ANSWER
In his first nine months as president of the
Land Trust Alliance, Andrew Bowman’s travels
took him to 16 different states and gave him
the opportunity to meet hundreds of people
in the land trust community. Here is his first
speech as president, given at the Welcome
Dinner at Rally 2016 in Minneapolis.

BY A
 ndrew Bowman
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A budding naturalist explores a Maine
marsh saved by The Trust for Public
Land and its partners and added to the
Rachel Carson National Wildlife Refuge.
JERRY AND MARCY MONKMAN/ECOPHOTOGR APHY

F

or those of you whom I have not yet had a chance to meet during my travels, and
even those I spent some time with this year, you might be asking where I see our
community heading and what my read of the land trust community is.

I see a community that has grown, professionalized
and demonstrated incredible creativity and sophistication.
After all, we created from whole cloth an independent
accreditation commission and an insurance company that
provides land trusts with the legal firepower they need to
protect their conserved lands.
We’ve demonstrated formidable skill in generating
resources for land conservation through the passage
of state and local ballot initiatives, the creation of new
Farm Bill programs and our successful campaign to
make permanent the enhanced federal tax incentive for
conservation easement donations.
Together, land trusts have protected a staggering 56 million
acres of land. Of the acres that continue to be stewarded by
land trusts, 77% are held by accredited land trusts.
Despite these amazing accomplishments, we have
much more work to do under increasingly challenging
circumstances. These include continuing population
growth, increasing development pressures—especially
from fossil fuel and renewable energy development—and
increasingly scarce land capital.
And we have a critical vulnerability—one that
won’t be news to any of you: Most Americans have
never heard of land trusts. Moreover, land and land
conservation play little or no role in their lives, at least
as far as they are aware.
We continue to rely upon the support and engagement
of a sliver of the American populace—a sliver that is far
too uniform in terms of race, ethnicity, age, affluence and
other characteristics.
This holds true when we look at the face of America
today, but the problem becomes especially acute when
we look at demographic projections over the next decade
and beyond [see www.calandtrusts.com/horizons].
In short, making land, land conservation and land
trusts relevant to many more Americans represents our
biggest challenge over the next decade.
Failing to expand our relevance risks our legacy—
both the permanence of our conservation work and
our policy victories.

And failing to expand our relevance jeopardizes our
chances of generating the resources we need to increase
the rate of land conservation and to protect, in time, the
millions of acres deserving permanent protection.
The good news is that building this relevance lies
completely within our power. There are so many ways for
us to demonstrate the value of land and land conservation
to people and for us to better serve their needs:
•W
 e can offer people in-person “boots on the
ground” experiences.
•W
 e can speak to people’s values, whether they selfidentify as liberal or conservative.
•W
 e can articulate the litany of ways that land plays
an important role in improving people’s daily lives.
Boots on the Ground

More and more land trusts are seeing the rewards of
getting people out on the lands they have conserved and
even creating what land trust consultant Judy Anderson
calls “Ambassador Landscapes” [see “Fostering a Love of
the Land,” Saving Land, Fall 2014]. These are conserved
places designed specifically to promote strong emotional
connections between people and the outdoors.
I saw the power of this concept in action this summer
when I visited Rendezvous Park, a project of the Jackson
Hole Land Trust [accredited] and Rendezvous Lands
Conservancy in Jackson, Wyoming, on the banks of the
Snake River. “R Park” is a 40-acre park for all to use—a
free, easily accessible open space in which the whole
community can experience nature, find inspiration and
discover the benefits that a natural setting provides.
On top of all of this—and this is critical—the park
helped raise the profiles of the land trusts and their
eagerness to serve the needs of all people in the community.
At Rally you’ll hear how other land trusts have created
opportunities for people in the communities they serve to
get out on the land—specifically, people who have not traditionally been engaged in or moved by land conservation.
To me, this embodies the essence of community
conservation and represents one of the most
continued on page 22
www.landtrustalliance.org
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Building Trust,
Saving Land
T

he accredited Granby Land Trust (GLT) in Granby, Connecticut, has preserved more than
2,500 acres since its founding in 1972. Often, these gifts result from a family’s deep, emotional
connection to the land, a connection at the heart of the GLT’s work, because saving land is as
much about people as it is about land, and building a land trust is really about building trust.
Mary Edwards helped the GLT learn this lesson soon after its founding. Mary owned some of
Granby’s most beautiful land. She wanted to preserve it, but the GLT was young, and she wanted to be
sure it could protect her beloved land forever. The fledgling, all-volunteer trust set to work building a
strong organization and learning about Mary’s connection to the land.
In time, the GLT earned Mary’s trust and she gifted more than 250 acres to the organization, including
the incredible Mary Edwards Mountain Property (seen here), as well as a generous endowment. In effect,
earning Mary’s trust helped the GLT build a Trust of its own.

www.landtrustalliance.org
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IS THE ANSWER
continued from page 19

important things that land trusts can do
to build our relevance.
Values

As we think about how to reach new people
in our local communities, we need to be
aware of the fact that we often assume
that others share our moral values and
motivations. That is often not the case,
however, and we need to learn how to frame
the issues we care about using values with the
greatest resonance for the audiences we are
trying to reach.
Dr. George Lakoff, a professor of
cognitive science and linguistics at the
University of California at Berkeley, has
written extensively about the importance of
environmentalists speaking about the issues
they care about in terms of moral values. In
his 2010 article titled “Why it Matters How
We Frame the Environment” [http://dx.doi.
org/10.1080/17524030903529749], Lakoff
explains that people with a liberal world view
are motivated by appeals to empathy, personal

of people. And he suggests we “appeal to
easily understood virtues such as prudence,
responsibility, humility, generosity, courage
and patriotism.” [Rich, p. 206]
The good news is that land conservation
fits perfectly within both of these liberal and
conservative frames and allows us to speak
persuasively to people across the political
spectrum as we seek to expand our relevance.
We just need to be conscious about how we
frame our communications with different
segments of our local communities.
Improving Lives

If we look at the ways that land serves the
needs of people, what better way to make
land, land conservation and land trusts
relevant to more Americans than to highlight
the myriad ways we can proudly exclaim:
“LAND IS THE ANSWER!”
Let’s make this list and refrain familiar
to more Americans:
• How do we secure local, healthy and
sustainable food? Land is the answer.

Making land, land conservation and
land trusts relevant to many more
Americans represents our biggest
challenge over the next decade.
responsibility and the ethic of excellence.
These core values lead liberal-leaning people
to see inherent value in the natural world
and unleash in them a desire to preserve it.
[Lakoff, p. 77]
But how do we speak to people that selfidentify as conservative?
In his book Getting to Green, Alliance
board member and author Frederic C. Rich
examines this question in depth.
He contends that conservative audiences
don’t respond well to arguments about the
intrinsic value of nature. To better reach
them, environmentalists should focus on how
environmental protection serves the needs
22
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• How do we ensure clean and abundant
water supplies? Land is the answer.
• How do we foster healthy child
development, physical vitality and
learning? Land is the answer.
• How do we stem a national health crisis
and provide opportunities for people to
exercise and recreate? Land is the answer.
• How do we make sure that iconic
American ways of life, such as hunting,
fishing and ranching, don’t die out?
Land is the answer.
And allow me to add an additional item
to this list:

www.landtrustalliance.org

•H
 ow can we mitigate climate change?
Land is the answer.
Scientists at The Nature Conservancy
[accredited] have determined that protecting,
restoring and changing how we manage land
globally could contribute more than a quarter
of the greenhouse gas reductions needed to
reach the goals of the international Paris
Agreement on climate change that just went
into effect. [nature.org/climatechange]
Our community should seize and
promote this remarkable finding, which,
as important as it is, doesn’t even begin to
touch on the various ways that conserved
lands can help humans adapt to the impacts
of climate change.
I understand the argument that we
should steer clear of the climate change
issue as it may put at risk the incredible
bipartisan support among policymakers
that our community enjoys. But I also
believe that we have a moral obligation to
address the greatest environmental crisis of
our time. And I’m not proposing that we
do this by our community advocating for a
cap-and-trade system or a carbon tax. We
can help mitigate climate change by doing
what we’ve always done: conserving more
land and stewarding it effectively.
In doing so we’ll definitively demonstrate
our relevance to people and their wellbeing, while simultaneously bringing home
significant financial resources to power our
land conservation efforts.
As a caveat, I have one qualifier to my call
to emphasize at every opportunity how our
work serves people. Let’s make sure that we
leave room in our movement for individuals
like me who are also motivated to conserve
land for the sake of other species and our
planet’s extraordinary web of life, regardless of
how doing so might serve humankind.
There are people who claim it is essentially
naïve to seek to protect what remains of the
wild. They argue that we have moved into a
new era known as the Anthropocene—an age
in which essentially nothing is left untouched
by humankind and ecosystems should be

Andrew Bowman in Rendezvous Park
in Jackson Hole, Wyoming. “This park
helped raise the profiles of the land
trusts and their eagerness to serve the
needs of all people in the community.”

prioritized for conservation based on a
determination of their usefulness to our species.
The eminent biologist Edward O. Wilson
in his book Half-Earth, prefers a different
name for such an era: the Eremocene, which
means the Age of Loneliness.
As he explains it, this would be a world
featuring three components:
1. people,
2. our domesticated plants and animals and
3. croplands stretching around the world as
far as we can see. [Wilson, p. 20]
A world even half that stark and simplified
would deeply sadden us all.
So I again ask that we all continue to
make room for and continue to respect
conservation efforts designed to preserve
biodiversity regardless of any practical benefits
to humankind.
Keeping the Trust

Finally, I’d like to focus on one broad
campaign theme that emerged during the
election cycle and what it might mean for
our community.
In segments of both the political left
and the political right, we have seen
discomfort with, if not outright rejection
of, the establishment.
In particular, there is a palpable
sentiment among many voters that the
rich, powerful and connected have gamed
the system for their benefit, allowing them
to secure huge financial gains while many
regular people languish and fall behind
financially. Much of the public is incensed
and seeks to end this unfairness.
Why is this relevant to our community?
Because we face the real possibility that
this frustration, anger and distrust will be
directed toward us if we do not address head
on the fact that we are seeing people use the
tax incentive for conservation donations to
make substantial profits on land held for only
a short period of time.
Charitable donations of conservation
easements need to look and feel like charity to
all audiences, including the public, media and

ALENA K AUFMAN

Congress. If conservation easements become
associated with transactions characterized by
quick, substantial profits, our reputation and
that of conservation easements are at risk.
This holds true no matter how beautiful and
valuable the land is that is protected through
these transactions. Likewise, it holds true
even if the transactions have not been deemed
illegal by the IRS or Congress. We may not
have yet experienced the blowback that could
come when news of these transactions hits the
media and the halls of Congress, but I’m not
willing to take that chance.
This is why the Alliance issued its advisory
about these transactions in August, and the
current discussion draft of the revised Land
Trust Standards and Practices includes parallel
language to help Alliance members avoid
enabling these transactions.
And it is why the Alliance is asking the IRS
to issue guidance about these transactions,
and for Congress to get involved, if necessary
[see our blog post at www.lta.org/blog/
proposed-irs-action].
I ask that you join me in ensuring that the
integrity of the charitable tax deduction for
conservation easement donations—and our
community’s reputation—remain intact:
• Please review our advisory and be
vigilant for the indicators of potentially
problematic transactions [www.lta.org/
tax-shelter-advisory].
•A
 s we celebrate the one-year
anniversary of Congress’s vote to make
the enhanced tax incentive permanent,
please make a point of thanking your
members of Congress and telling them

about the great projects you’ve done over
the years using that incentive—we need
Congress to understand the importance
and value of our work if the incentive
does come under fire.
•F
 inally, as the Alliance advances its
strategies to address problematic easement
transactions, we may put out a call for
your help. I urge you to answer that call,
whether it be placing an op-ed in a local
paper urging your members of Congress
to act, or inviting them out to visit a
property you have conserved using the
federal tax incentive. Your voices carry
tremendous weight on Capitol Hill.
Conclusion

I chose to take this job because I believe
in private land conservation, I believe in
this community and I believe in the Land
Trust Alliance.
We truly are in a position to address many
of the biggest challenges our society faces,
and we have the passion and the power when
we come together to make that happen.
For nine months I’ve witnessed and lived
the great work of land trusts around the
country, diving deep into the challenges and
opportunities that we face.
It’s been a great first nine months—thank
you all for welcoming me and for sharing with
me your ideas for how best to protect the land.
I am humbled by your dedication, I am
inspired by your passion and I am comforted
by your friendship.
Land is the answer, and, together, we will
accomplish great things in the years to come.
www.landtrustalliance.org
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Meeting Vital Needs with the Land
and Water Conservation Fund
BY
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Marina Schauffler

I

n the Blue Ridge Mountains of eastern Tennessee, a 10,000-acre tract
of lush forests supports some of the nation’s most biologically diverse
habitats. It is home to black bear, peregrine falcon, abundant brook
trout and rare salamander species, such as the eastern hellbender and
Yonahlossee. This scenic expanse of woodlands nearly succumbed to second
home development and gated housing communities. Instead, Rocky Fork is
now permanently conserved, luring hikers, campers, hunters and fishermen
who enjoy angling along 16 miles of mountain creeks.

The protected lands, just 30 miles from
Asheville, North Carolina, and easily accessible by highway, offer what Matt Moses—
owner of a local rafting company—describes
as “a sense of remoteness that is hard to come
by.” Bordering the Appalachian National
Scenic Trail (AT) and Pisgah National
Forest, the woodlands are now incorporated
into Cherokee National Forest and a state
park. The AT gets heavy use, Moses notes,
so it’s wonderful to have “a completely new
place for recreation. You can really get away
from the crowds. I’m thrilled that everybody
worked together to pull this off.”
Rocky Fork owes its protection to persistent efforts by the accredited Southern
Appalachian Highlands Conservancy,
The Conservation Fund (accredited), the
Appalachian Trail Conservancy, The
Nature Conservancy (accredited), elected
leaders at every level and state and federal
agencies. These partners, in turn, relied
on $30 million from the federal Land and
Water Conservation Fund (the LWCF).

nation has benefitted from this consistent
funding to protect significant lands.
The LWCF funds purchases of lands
and easements by the U.S. Forest Service,
National Park Service, the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service and the Bureau of Land
Management. It also provides grants for land
acquisition or outdoor recreation facilities to
local or state agencies through the State and
Local Assistance Program, the Forest Legacy
Program and the Cooperative Endangered
Species Conservation Fund (Section 6). Land
trusts are key collaborators with federal, state
and local agencies, helping to negotiate land
or easement acquisitions and to locate matching funds. At times, they may even provide
bridge financing, acquiring properties when
landowners need to sell and transferring
them to federal agencies when funding
becomes available.
The Conservation Fund (TCF) played that
critical role at Rocky Fork, helping to secure
the largest unprotected tract remaining in the
Southern Appalachian Highlands until the

The Promise of Ongoing Conservation

Photographer David Ramsey captured
the beauty of Rocky Fork’s “Blue Hole”
for his forthcoming book Rocky Fork:
Hidden Jewel of the Blue Ridge Wild.

DAVID R AMSEY

First established 51 years ago, the LWCF
operates on a simple premise: dedicate a small
portion of annual lease royalties from offshore
oil and gas drilling to conserve significant
natural resources. When the program was
enacted in 1965, Congress committed to
direct $900 million in royalties from oil and
gas drilling each year into the LWCF.
Since then, the LWCF has helped catalyze
more than 41,000 conservation projects in
settings ranging from neighborhood parks
and historic sites to wildlife refuges and
national parks. Virtually every county in the

LINKS

The Oregon study: http://headwaters
economics.org/economic-development
/trends-performance/west-is-bestvalue-of-public-lands-or
The Trust for Public Land report:
www.lwcfcoalition.org/files/LWCF%20
ROI%20Report_11%2029%2010.pdf
LWCF Coalition:
www.lwcfcoalition.org

www.landtrustalliance.org
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federally protected land—similar to Unicoi
County—experienced employment growth
of 345% versus only 82% in counties with no
protected lands.
LWCF lands also stimulate local
spending on food and lodging associated
with such outdoor recreation as wildlifewatching, fishing and hunting. A study
by The Trust for Public Land found that
the creation of a 10,000-acre wilderness
area like Rocky Fork would, on average in
Eastern states, generate 11,000 additional
visitor days per year.
The same study found that every LWCF
dollar invested in federal land acquisition

DANICA JOHNSON

U.S. Forest Service and the State of Tennessee
could acquire them. Before committing to that
ambitious and costly purchase, notes Ralph
Knoll, TCF’s project manager, TCF had to
undertake a risk analysis: “Without the LWCF,
it never would have been possible; I don’t know
how we could have entered into that contract.”
TCF staff members engaged community leaders and citizens, listening to their
hopes and concerns and helping them plan
how the conserved lands could enhance
their local economy. Greg Lynch, mayor of
Unicoi County in easternmost Tennessee,
has commented, “I think the majority of our
citizens now look at our public land as an

Senator Maria Cantwell speaks at a press conference for LWCF reauthorization held this past summer by the Washington
Association of Land Trusts in Gasworks Park in Seattle, a popular LWCF-funded park. Behind Cantwell are CEO of Outdoor
Research Dan Nordstrom, Secretary of the Interior Sally Jewell, Congressman Dave Reichert and mountaineer Jim Whittaker.

asset…which is almost an about-face compared to just a few years ago.” When 2,000
acres of the land became Tennessee’s 55th
state park, a local official who initially had
spoken out against the project conceded to
Knoll, “We didn’t think you could deliver.”
Lands that the LWCF helps to conserve—
like Rocky Fork—often stimulate economic
growth in rural areas, attracting year-round
residents and business owners who value
outdoor amenities and beautiful scenery.
In an Oregon study spanning from 1970
to 2010, areas with high concentrations of
26
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generated four dollars of economic value
from “natural goods and services” like
water-quality protection, pollination and
carbon sequestration. That figure reflects
only the 10-year study period; the return
over decades would be higher still.
A Promise Deferred

For all its recreational, economic and ecological benefits, the LWCF program has fallen
far short of its potential because Congress
over time diverted $17 billion that should
rightfully have gone to land conservation.

www.landtrustalliance.org

In only two years out of 51 did the LWCF
receive full funding. The Department of
Interior collected approximately $9 billion in
offshore energy revenues during fiscal year
2013, for example, yet only $305 million
of the promised $900 million went to the
LWCF. In fiscal year 2016, funding rose to
$450 million—still only half of what was
designated but a move in the right direction
that meant fewer worthy proposals to the
LWCF were denied.
Even a successful project like Rocky Fork,
says Southern Appalachian Highlands
Conservancy Trustee Jay Leutze, illustrates
“why we need a steady funding source.”
The Forest Service ranked this area as its
top acquisition priority and Tennessee’s
congressional delegates, including Senators
Lamar Alexander and Bob Corker and
Representative Phil Roe, offered strong
support. Yet LWCF funding constraints
forced project partners to reapply repeatedly
for grants over the course of eight years.
Without permanent reauthorization of the
LWCF, conservation partners cannot count
on federal support to close out painstakingly
negotiated deals. “Stability of funding is key,”
Leutze says. “We took enormous risks,” something that land trusts can only justify when
there’s “reasonable assurance the Feds will
uphold their end of the bargain.” Congress
granted the LWCF a three-year extension in
December 2015. With the program facing an
uncertain future, acquiring lands or easements
becomes “an act of faith,” Leutze notes, “one
that may be a fool’s errand.”
Taking the Long View

The LWCF has helped inspire more visionary and ambitious conservation planning—
encouraging conservation partners to consider
whole landscapes, forge new community
partnerships and factor in the long-term
effects of climate change. Large-scale efforts
require extended negotiations and substantial
resources, making them especially reliant on
stable and generous federal funding.
The LWCF has helped provide what
Michael Whitfield, executive director of the
land trust partnership Heart of the Rockies
Initiative, calls a “huge incentive” to begin
more collaborative work by demonstrating

in the current legislation, nor is guaranteed
annual funding for LWCF. “Reauthorization
of the program has to be job number one,”
says Bethany Erb, the Alliance’s western
advocacy and outreach manager.
Time to Weigh In

Last April the Senate voted 85 to 12 to
permanently authorize LWCF (as part of
the Energy Policy Modernization Act). This
winter is a critical time for land trusts to
“keep that drumbeat going,” says Erb. “Talk
to elected officials about the local values that
the LWCF brings, and write and visit House
members” (see box below).
In Washington state, land trusts have
worked consistently for years to raise the
prominence of the LWCF—helping both
citizens and elected officials understand how
vital this program is to their communities.
Hannah Clark, executive director of the
Washington Association of Land Trusts
(WALT), notes that even those who understand the economic value of natural resources
don’t always appreciate the vital contributions
that the LWCF makes.
In their outreach, WALT members
reinforce that the LWCF is not funded by
taxpayer dollars. It invests revenues from
oil and gas extraction in protecting outdoor
spaces that communities value. LWCF
grants, Clark adds, leverage substantial
private and state matching funds. The
$28 million that Washington state has
received in LWCF funds just through
the Forest Legacy Program has sparked
$63 million toward conservation from
nonfederal funders. The LWCF State and
Private Matching Grants Program, in
which awards are made directly to states for
projects like playgrounds, bike paths and
ballfields, has matched $4 billion in federal
funds with $7 billion in nonfederal funds.
When advocating for the LWCF, Clark
emphasizes that it is solution-oriented and
fosters creative partnerships that often endure
long beyond the tenure of a single land project.
“It’s a tool that brings together partners,” she
notes, “on a bigger scale than anyone could
have imagined.”

ILONA MCCART Y

“the clear way that we could add value by
working together at a landscape scale.” What
started as a collaboration among 23 land
trusts has grown, as they invited in ranchers, recreational groups, agency staff, local
leaders and scientists to form the High Divide
Collaborative. Now they’ve drawn the circle
so wide, Whitfield notes, that a typical
meeting can attract 120 people.
Members of the collaborative all express
their needs, Whitfield says, so the group has
“collectively really built a platform of trust.”
They identified eight common goals that
formed the criteria for projects identified as
LWCF funding priorities. “Partners in the
collaborative recognize the need to think at
a landscape scale that can accommodate the
long-distance migrations of iconic regional
wildlife such as elk and wolverine,” Whitfield
adds, “and can conserve cultural and recreational resources that bisect the High Divide,
such as the Nez Perce and Lewis and Clark
National Historic Trails.”
The LWCF grant funds helped spark a
multiyear planning process that Whitfield
says has attained its own momentum “now
that our partners recognize the power and
value of coming together…and finding
common ground. There’s a real change
in the way people are choosing to work
together. The partnerships led by our
land trust members hope to close on 17
projects in 2016, and another 18 projects
in 2017.”
Land trusts play a pivotal role in LWCF
projects, Whitfield notes, because they
“know the properties that best meet the
collaborative’s criteria and are best-suited
to work with landowners negotiating
through the projects.” If there was one
change Congress could make to improve
the LWCF in its permanent authorization,
it might be to allow land trusts—rather
than just federal or state agencies—to hold
easements or fee title to conserved lands. “I
think that would be beneficial,” Whitfield
notes, “keeping the land trust in the mix for
the long haul. They have the relationship
with the landowner.”
The Land Trust Alliance strongly supports
that sort of flexibility for the LWCF and the
Forest Legacy Program, but it is not included

A tour group in Salmon, Idaho, includes people from the
accredited Lemhi Regional Land Trust, the Bureau of
Land Management and the Department of the Interior.
The LWCF is a new source of project funding for the land
trust, allowing it to include some public access projects.

TAKING ACTION

•	Contact your members of Congress and
urge them to permanently authorize
the LWCF this year. Consider inviting
congressional representatives and their
staff members out to project sites.
Speak to the ways that the LWCF saves
money for taxpayers—passing “bargain
sale” prices on to government agencies,
streamlining management of federal
lands by simplifying boundaries and
inspiring high levels of nonfederal match.
•	For more background on the LWCF or
help in planning a meeting or site visit,
see www.lwcfcoalition.org/about-lwcf.
html or contact Bethany Erb at the Land
Trust Alliance, berb@lta.org.
•	Share your support for permanent
authorization and full funding for the LWCF
through social media (#lwcf), op-eds and
letters to the editor. Encourage partner
groups to do the same.

MARINA SCHAUFFLER IS A FREELANCE WRITER, EDITOR AND COLUMNIST
ONLINE AT WWW.NATURALCHOICES.COM.
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BULLIES

in Our Midst

Tips for ending harmful behaviors in the boardroom
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The land trust executive director was shocked the first time she read an email from
one of her board members calling her “stupid”–and even more shocked to see that it
had been sent to her staff and the rest of the board. Certainly grown-ups don’t talk to
each other this way, she thought as she waited for the board chair to speak up against
this childish behavior. But the only response was silence. Next time it didn’t seem
nearly as childish when the same board member lobbied a subgroup of the board to
overturn a decision the full board had just made on her recommendation. As the
rest of the board continued to remain silent, her feelings of unease and vulnerability
increased. This behavior continued with the board member trying to direct her staff,
excluding her from important email chains and making negative comments about
her to partner organizations. When this board member lobbied to reverse the executive director’s board-approved pay increase, it was the last straw. With no support
from her board chair, she felt like her only recourse was to step down. The board
“bully” won the day and the land trust lost an effective leader.

W

hen you hear the word “bully” you
might picture a big kid shaking
down a small fry on the playground
for his lunch money. But as the real example in
the introduction shows, bullying is happening
in land trust boardrooms. Board bullying
can create high levels of stress for personnel
and damage the effectiveness, reputation and
sustainability of the organization.
Most people who join a land trust board do so to make a difference and to improve their community, not to engage in confrontation.
When someone’s behavior on the board crosses the line into bullying,
others may turn a blind eye and hope the person or behavior goes away.
It adds another layer of complication if the bully is a source (directly
or indirectly) of substantial funding for the organization. But board
members have a duty to the land trust to intervene, however difficult it
is, before the bullying really hurts the organization.
This article will help board members and staff 1) recognize
bullying when it happens at their land trust; 2) know that if they are
the target they are not alone and it probably is not about them; and
3) get tips for how to end this toxic behavior.
Start the Dialogue

As a program manager for the Land Trust Alliance, I work with land
trust board and staff members across seven states in the West and
interact with executive directors from across the country. Alarmingly,
my colleagues and I are hearing more and more stories about executive directors, all women, struggling with board members, all male,
who treat them belligerently, disrespectfully or condescendingly. We
brought some of these leaders together to share their stories and
found how helpful it was for them to learn that they were not alone
in these experiences.
We realized that one powerful way to end bullying is to expose
it, so I started asking these brave women to share their stories so
that we could work together to put an end to board bullying. It is a
testament to just how devastating this behavior can be in a professional setting that two people felt like they had post-traumatic stress
disorder from the experience—the act of talking about it months
later was still traumatic for them—and several people declined
to share their stories, even anonymously, for fear of reprisals. One
victim of bullying suffered a year of serious physical maladies until
the offending board member was removed, at which time her health
improved dramatically. Sadly, in the mere six months since I started
this exploration, I know of at least five executive directors who have
left their positions as a direct result of bullying. It is possible that

REAL LIFE STORIES

of board bullying in the
land trust world:

• A male board member, in front of the whole board, told the
land trust’s all female staff that they are getting out of shape
and look terrible.
• A board chair disagreed with the executive director on a
technical aspect of a land transaction and told the board she
didn’t know what she was talking about and should not be
listened to.
• A founding board member abused his power within the
organization, taking advantage of access to the trust’s preserves
and other “perks.” When questioned about these he responded
with name-calling, copying people outside the organization
and making false accusations.
• A male board member patronized female staff, demanding to
know what they did and where they went while on vacation
and withholding support for increased compensation based
upon a false assumption he created.
• W henever he thought that staff had made a mistake, one
volatile board member would call the executive director,
shouting loudly that she should fire someone. These grievances
usually were unfounded. He demoralized staff by trying to
micromanage them and trying to force the executive director
to punish them.
• An executive director recruited a young, well-connected
rancher to attend a board meeting to consider whether to
join the very homogenous land trust board. The potential
director was so appalled by the board’s “hostile” treatment
of the executive director that he not only declined to join
but spread the word in his community that the board was
dysfunctional, thus hurting its future chances of recruiting
others from that sphere.
•O
 ne executive director was so intimidated by an older male
board member who would appear at the office unannounced
to berate her for various actions that she was only comfortable
working from home.
In none of these situations did another board member
stand up against the bully and for the staff. In a few situations
other board members expressed dismay to the staff about the
behavior but did not intervene. If this happened on your board,
what would you do?

www.landtrustalliance.org
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board members have also left rather than continue to
watch, or be subjected to, this behavior.
Call It What It Is

The first step in combatting bullying is seeing it for
what it is. Someone who disagrees with others and
states his or her opinion forcefully, while still following
board rules of communication and decision-making, is
not a bully—he or she is a dissenter and dissent can be
healthy for any organization. What is not healthy or
acceptable is behavior that wields inequitable power in
a way that harms others emotionally, reputationally or
even physically.
There are two important components to bullying
that should be recognized. The first is that bullies make
personal attacks—they cross the line from questioning
or disagreeing with an idea, action or policy and attack
a person. For example, it is quite different to disagree
with a proposed acquisition based on the merits of the
deal than to attack the champion of that deal. “This
property is too expensive for our land trust” is a very
different argument than “It is stupid of you to want to
buy this land because you don’t understand basic financial management.” Second, bullies will often question or
attack someone’s motives rather than sticking to facts:
“You only want to cancel this land trust event because
you’re lazy.”
Bullying might happen as
• internal board interactions,
• board to staff interactions (either to the executive or
around the executive director to other staff ),
• board self-dealing or
• sexual harassment.
It could look like
• A board member who dominates every conversation,
• Someone who expresses his or her opinions so
aggressively that others are afraid to disagree,
• Manipulation of others by domineering, lying,
shaming or other negative behaviors,
• Using organizational rules to get their way (such as
cutting off discussion),
• A flaunting of organizational rules or
• Cyber-bullying through email communications.
Address It—Now

As a board member it is your responsibility to stop bullying
behavior and then to remove the offending board member
if that person’s behavior does not change. Otherwise you
are allowing him or her to negatively impact the land trust’s
30
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effectiveness and shirking your fiduciary duty to the organization and its long-term sustainability.
Proactively prevent bullying:
1. S
 et clear expectations for the organization on how
board members and staff will interact.
Adopt an organizational code of ethics that outlines
acceptable and unacceptable interactions (acceptable could include: focus on the issue not the
person, assume good intentions, accept statements
at face value and listen constructively).
Provide written job descriptions for board members
to sign that make it clear how they should interact
with staff and each other.
Consider whether your land trust could benefit
from training on constructive disagreement and
honoring diversity of opinions.
Have experienced board members model appropriate interactions with staff.
2. Recruit and train well:
Provide clear and consistent orientation for new
board members.
Engage in a yearly board evaluation process that
identifies negative behaviors.
When bullying happens you should act as follows:
•	Speak up the first time you see it with an unambiguous comment like “That is not how we interact
on this board” or “Let’s focus our comments on the
issues.” The longer the behavior goes unaddressed,
the harder it will be to stop it.
•	Enlist your board chair’s help (as an executive
director or board member). The chair should take
the offending board member aside and firmly insist
the behavior stops.
•	Consider bringing in a facilitator to help the board
model appropriate modes of communication that
are healthy for everyone in the organization.
•	If there is no change in the bullying behavior, fire
the board member. No board member should be
allowed to treat others in the organization this way
and it must be made clear that this behavior will not
be tolerated.
A land trust board that honors diversity, such as different
opinions, values, aesthetics, backgrounds and experiences,
with courtesy only makes the organization stronger. Don’t
let a bully poison the well for everyone else.
SHANNON MEYER IS THE SOUTHWEST PROGRAM MANAGER FOR THE LAND TRUST ALLIANCE.
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Jennifer Brady-Connor

A Mark of Distinction.

SAVE MOUNT DIABLO (ACCREDITED)/CHRISTOPHER FOSTER

A Collective Impact.

T

Individually Strong

We have long been able to document that
accredited land trusts became stronger
through accreditation. These land trusts
remain unique in their structures, programs
and independent operations—all while
being united by strong national standards.
Collective Impact

The 2015 National Land Trust Census
provides new evidence that accredited land
trusts have a higher than average impact.
Based on Census information, over the past
five years accredited land trusts have shown
more achievements as compared to eligible

land trusts that are not yet accredited.
Accredited land trusts
• have protected five times more land;
• are five times more likely to monitor
100% of their easements every year;
• a re five times more likely to have a
baseline documentation report for
every easement; and
• have significantly more money to defend
and steward their holdings.
Everyone Benefits

The accreditation program has increased the
public’s trust in the entire land trust community. Two discreet examples include

L AND TRUST ACCREDITION COMMISSION

oday there is a broad network of accredited land trusts
with proven ability to protect millions of acres forever. This
network holds 77% of all land trust conservation land and
easements; these include 12.7 million acres of conservation
easements and 6.4 million acres of conservation properties.
• increased confidence in land trusts as a
result of accreditation has helped win
support for federal, state and local conservation funding measures and
• increased congressional trust made
possible the passage of the permanent
federal tax incentive in 2015.
If your land trust is ready to join the network of accredited land trusts, contact the
Commission to start the journey.
JENNIFER BRADY-CONNOR IS ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FOR TECHNOLOGY
AND COMMUNICATIONS OF THE LAND TRUST ACCREDITATION COMMISSION.

SEE WWW.LTA.ORG/CENSUS FOR CENSUS INFORMATION AND WWW.LANDTRUSTACCREDITATION.ORG FOR ACCREDITATION INFORMATION.
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Authentic

Relationship-Building

Bears Fruit

O

ne spring day last year Libby Collins, project manager for the accredited
Mesa Land Trust, arrived at the Three Sisters property in Grand Junction,
Colorado, a property the trust purchased, conserved and deeded to the city
for public open space. Dressed in work clothes in the chill of morning, she
was met by members of the Colorado Plateau Mountain Bike Trail Association, Grand
Old Broads for Wilderness and other organizations. Together they erected event canopies
and made the final arrangements for the afternoon’s barbeque.
Soon, 120 volunteers joined them. Using shovels
and pulaskis, volunteers built a mile-long trail that
connected the Three Sisters property to the area’s longestablished Lunch Loops mountain bike trails. The
purchase and stewardship of the Three Sisters property
has also connected the Mesa Land Trust with new
constituencies in its community, including mountain
bikers, downtown merchants and local youth.

Transac'ons & Fundraising
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By engaging its community, Mesa Land Trust was able to increase the number of supporters and
donations during a decline in land transactions.
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“Purchasing the Three Sisters property was a
departure for the Mesa Land Trust,” says Executive
Director Rob Bleiberg—one that has reaped benefits
for the organization.
The Mesa Land Trust was founded in 1980 by a
group of farmers who were concerned that the fruit
orchards at the economic heart of the Grand Valley
region on the Rocky Mountains’ western slope were
being pushed out by oil shale development, making
it one of the nation’s early land trusts. Three of those
founding farmers donated the Mesa Land Trust’s first
conservation easements in 1982.
For decades afterward, the trust focused on
conserving the region’s agricultural landscape through
conservation easements, protecting 66,000 acres. The
trust grew from an all-volunteer organization to a staff
of six in its Grand Junction offices.
A departure came six years ago when a developer
proposed building 130 houses on 130 acres on the access
road to the Colorado National Monument, adjacent to
the nationally known Lunch Loops mountain biking
trail network. “It would have degraded the riding, hiking
and dog-walking experience out there,” says Bleiberg. “It
would have marred a scenic corridor and precluded an
opportunity to enlarge the trail network.”
When the economy faltered and the Three Sisters
property went back on the market, the Mesa Land
Trust leapt to action. It was a change for the trust, a
fee purchase rather than a conservation easement and
recreational land rather than agricultural land, but

ROBB REECE PHOTOGRAPHY

the organization’s board recognized the
purchase was an important way to serve the
community, says Bleiberg.
The trust realized that the purchase of the
Three Sisters property was also a good way to
expand its donor base, Collins says. “In the
process of evaluating this property we asked,
‘Who does this property touch? Who will we
be able to impact? How will this lead us to
new groups and new partners?’ ” she says.
“Suddenly we were on the radar of
mountain biking groups, running groups
and local businesses—because this area is
near downtown,” says Collins. Over 700
individuals and groups wrote checks to buy
the property. It helped that the property
was near neighborhoods with residents who
value their views and nearby trail access.
This was a new, younger demographic for
the Mesa Land Trust, Collins says. “We were
reaching farmers and ranchers, but there was a
huge group we were missing. No matter what
we did for marketing, we couldn’t reach those
people.” The Three Sisters property brought in
the hikers and bikers and the families and kids
who use the trails.
The purchase of the Three Sisters property
was completed in 2010, and, at first, Collins
says, the trust thought it would keep those
new donors forever. A slight dip in donations
in 2012 served as a wake-up call, she says.
Part of the outreach to the Three Sisters
donors came about organically, as part of
the stewardship of the property. Invasive
plants and old jeep roads needed to be
removed, and the groups that contributed to
the property’s purchase were happy to help.

With the property and the trust back on
supporters’ schedules, donations rebounded.
But part of the process was simply asking
the community, “What’s next?” That question led the Mesa Land Trust to purchase
an additional 63 acres in two properties
flanking the Three Sisters and the Lunch
Loops areas in 2014. Another community
request is a paved bike path between downtown and the trail complex, which is still a
work in progress.
By bringing together community groups
as different as farmers, ranchers, mountain
bikers, hikers and downtown merchants,
and by working with them all to create
opportunities that work for everyone, the
Mesa Land Trust is a good example of
community conservation.
At the same time, the trust has held on to
donors long after a flagship purchase, which is
a goal for many land trusts. Achieving this may
not be as easy as simply asking your community
what’s next, say Collins and Bleiberg.
“We did this very strategically, around
this piece of land,” says Collins. The
continued donations, she says, “come
through authentic relationship-building.”
Today you might find Collins leading a
group of young mountain bikers through
the Three Sisters in a program for Grand
Junction’s underserved youth. “The land
trust will not be the executors of the bike
program,” she says, “but we will support it
where we can, through grant writing and
program development.”
Collins has already seen how these
programs can bear fruit. One of these young

SARAH WITHERS

“The Three Sisters is an incredibly special property, strategically located adjacent to an already heavily
used trail area and within proximity to many local assets,” says Libby Collins. “Trails close to home let us
unwind in nature after a long day at work.”

Mixed-use trails create fun for the whole family. “The
Three Sisters property brought in the hikers and the
bikers and the families and kids who use the trails,”
says Collins.

mountain bikers loves mountain biking so
much that she serves on a youth coalition
advocating for building a bike path from her
neighborhood to the Three Sisters.
For the kids in the bike program, speeding
across the slick rock trails on a mountain bike
opens up a new world that was there waiting
for them right in their neighborhood. For
the Mesa Land Trust, interacting with new
communities did the same.
“For Mesa Land Trust,” says Bleiberg,
“what’s important is how land trusts can serve
the community beyond real estate transactions.
It may be reaching out to partners who are not
traditional partners. Or it may be providing
different services or playing new roles.”
MADELINE BODIN IS A FREELANCE WRITER IN VERMONT.

www.landtrustalliance.org
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GLENN GARDNER, G2PHOTOS

Thank You to the
Standards Advisory Team!

Land Trust Standards
and Practices Revisions
UPDATE

T

hank you for providing feedback on the draft revisions to
Land Trust Standards and Practices!
The Land Trust Alliance received 1,500+ individual
comments from about 450 different stakeholders across
the country. The Standards Advisory Team (SAT) met at the end of
September to review the results of the community feedback and prepare
a new discussion draft.
Unanimity was not necessarily achieved on each standard or practice,
but this document reflects the expressed values and recommendations
of many land trusts. The Alliance has also created a responsiveness
document that explains the rationale behind the changes made for each
of the Standards.
The second community input phase will run through December 16.
You can provide your comments via the online platform at standardspractices-revisions.ethelodecisions.com, and the Alliance will also be
taking comments at sandp@lta.org. During this limited comment period,
we are only requesting feedback on specific aspects of the Standards. (We
revised many portions of the Standards based on the land trust community’s prior feedback; given the level of support these items received, they
are consequently not included in this comment period.)
The SAT will have its last meeting in January to finalize the 2017
Standards for approval by the Alliance board at its February meeting.
The revised Standards will be posted by March 1, and land trusts will be
asked to adopt the new Standards beginning in June.
For the most recent updates or to download the current version of the
discussion draft, please visit www.lta.org/sp-revision. •
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WE THANK the following people for volunteering their time to this important process!
• J ane Calvin, Executive Director, Lowell
Parks & Conservation Trust* (MA)
•D
 an Cline, Attorney, Conservancy
Law PLC (MI) and Land Trust
Accreditation Commissioner
• Paul Doscher, Board Chair, Piscataquog
Land Conservancy (NH) and former
Vice President for Land Conservation,
Society for the Protection of New
Hampshire Forests*
•A
 nn Johnston, Land Acquisition
Program Manager, Sonoma Land
Trust* (CA)
•A
 ndy Loza, Executive Director,
Pennsylvania Land Trust Association
•C
 onnie Manes, Executive Director,
Kent Land Trust* (CT) and Land Trust
Alliance Circuit Rider
•G
 inny Moore, Attorney, GKM
Consulting LLC (KS) and Midwest
Field Representative,
The Conservation Fund*
•G
 eorge Olsen, Board President, Montana
Land Reliance* and Board Member, Land
Trust Alliance
•E
 mily Parish, Senior Conservation
Director, Land Trust for Tennessee*
•M
 elanie Pavlas, Executive Director,
Pines and Prairies Land Trust* (TX)
•H
 arry Pollack, General Counsel, Save
the Redwoods League* (CA)
•R
 ick Remington, Conservation Director,
West Wisconsin Land Trust*
•K
 atrina Shindledecker, Director of Land
Preservation, Hudson Highlands Land
Trust* (NY)
•S
 hane Wellendorf, Conservation
Coordinator, Tall Timbers Research
Station and Land Conservancy* (FL)
*Accredited land trust

CONNECT WITH US!
www.facebook.com/landtrustalliance
www.twitter.com/ltalliance

2017 ALLIANCE WEBINAR CALENDAR
January

Explore Power-Packed
Webinars
THE LAND TRUST ALLLIANCE WEBINAR

series is a great way to learn from top-level
experts—with unmatched convenience
and affordability.
Webinars are live, interactive trainings
you can take right at your desk, with low
fees and no travel costs. Best of all, you can
involve multiple team members in one location and just pay one fee for the connection.
Plus, your team can access the webinar
recording for a whole year.
• Taught by the best conservation experts
• $65 / 90 minutes
• Your whole team can join in from
one location.
• All you need is a high-speed internet
connection and speakers.
Get covered on all the topics!
All-access pass is just $485 for
30 webinars and recordings
Learn More and Register:
www.lta.org/webinars

•

Easement Monitoring: Best Practices

•

Land Conservation in a Changing Climate

•

Getting Started with a Monthly Giving Program

•

It’s Forever: Determining Stewardship Costs Correctly

•

Getting Started with Risk Management*

February
•

Keeping Up with Nonprofit Accounting: New GAAP Rules

•

Taking Stock: How to Draft Baselines and Current Conditions Reports

•

Planes … Drones … Satellites: Using Technology for Smart Monitoring

•

Crafting Your Message: Best Storytelling on the Web

•

Esprit de Corps: How to Ensure Volunteers Are Engaged and Productive

March
•

Conservation for All: Making Your Parks Accessible

•

Amendment Report Updates for 2017: What to Do If You Get the Call

•

Revisions Completed! What’s New with Land Trust Standards and Practices

•

New President, New Congress … New Policies for Land Trusts?

April
•

Clean Hands, Clean Planet: Avoiding Tax Shelters

•

Beyond the Donation: Creative Ways to Fund Stewardship

•

Capitalizing on Green Investing and Carbon Markets

•

L aying Out the Welcome Mat—Connecting with New Communities to
Grow Engagement

May
•

Crafting an Investment Policy to Grow Your Stewardship Fund

•

Expanding Your Donor Base

•

New Tools and Techniques to Create Deeper Community Impact

•

 arketing Masters: Creating Better Communications with Social Media
M
and Email

June
•

Easy Ways to Engage Your Board in Fundraising

•

Introduction to GIS Mapping

•

Creating a Land Trust Plan for Public Policy Advocacy

September
•

 alkin’ ‘Bout My Conservation: Latest Market Research on
T
Conservation, the Environment and the Work of Land Trusts

•

Rethinking Land Protection Criteria to Serve Your Whole Community

•

Recordkeeping in the Digital Age

•

Voting for Conservation Dollars: What Does it Take to Pass a Ballot Measure?

October
•

Keeping on Track: Strategies to Meet Your Year-End Fundraising Goals

•

Money for Deals: Introduction to Conservation Finance

*Complimentary, qualifies for Terrafirma insurance discount on per-parcel premiums.
Separate registration required; Not included in the All-Access Pass auto registration;
Starts at 3PM Eastern. See website for full series.

www.landtrustalliance.org
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BY

Christina Soto

The Transformative

Ability of Nature
I

DJ GLISSON, II

have attended Rally for 17 consecutive years and experienced many great speakers
during that time, but none as moving as 18-year-old Umar Muhammed, who
helped remind us of the power and transformative ability of nature, love, community and the human spirit.” Edward Clement, of Save Mount Diablo* in California,
posted this comment on the Land Trust Alliance’s Facebook page after Rally 2016:
The National Land Conservation Conference in Minneapolis October 28–30.

Umar Muhammed, a Howard School
student and intern with Lookout Mountain
Conservancy, wowed the crowd at Rally 2016
with his story of transformation.

Want more about Rally? We’ve got it
here: www.lta.org/rally-in-review-2016
Watch Robyn, Zac and Umar’s speeches.
Watch a great video about Lookout
Mountain Conservancy’s program.
Link to RallyNet, which features workshop
presenters’ materials.
Check out photos, videos and press
releases of the award winners.
And don’t forget to save the date: Rally
2017, Denver, Colorado, Oct. 26–28.
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Clement, along with more than a thousand
conservationists, heard Umar speak during
the Opening Plenary with Robyn Carlton,
chief executive officer of Lookout Mountain
Conservancy* in Chattanooga, Tennessee,
who said she became interested in community
conservation after hearing consultant Judy
Anderson talk about its power to change lives
at an Alliance leadership training.
Robyn and Zac Brown, former principal
at the Howard School, a high school troubled
by gang violence, spoke about the partnership to bring students on to the mountain
that none had ever visited, even though the
school is only a half a mile away.
On their first day on the mountain, the
nervous students were reluctant to share
any details about themselves, telling Robyn,
“We don’t want anyone to know anything
about us.” When Robyn handed out tools
for working the land, one student looked at
her with tears in his eyes. “No one has ever
said they would trust me.”
The Intern & Leadership Program at the
Howard School [http://lookoutmountain
conservancy.org/programs/howard-schoolpartnership] has developed into what is

rapidly becoming a nationally recognized
program using the land as a classroom to
teach critical leadership, academic, social
and conservation skills. Umar, a program
participant, is looking forward to his future
with hope.

www.landtrustalliance.org

What are past Kingsbury Browne
Conservation Leadership Award winners
up to? Lincoln Institute of Land Policy
fellows Jean Hocker and Steve Small (2014
and 2015 winners) have been hard at work.
Hocker’s paper, “Leadership of Land Trusts:
Generational Transition and Preparing for
the Future,” can be found at www.lincoln
inst.edu/pubs/PubDetail.aspx?pubid=3681,
and Small is writing a paper on the evolution of his national practice from the “early
years” and how his travels around the
country and his Preserving Family Lands
books helped grow the awareness of
conservation easements and land trusts
around the country.

“When Miss Robyn asked me to speak
in front of 1,600 strangers, I agreed because
the important impact this program has had
on my life and others just had to be shared.
Anyone who knew me before would now be
blown away by my confidence, my vision for
the future and hunger to succeed. I’ve seen the
change in myself and so has everyone else.”
Robyn ended the plenary with a
challenge. “We are 1,300 land trusts. How
does community conservation figure into
the work that you do?”
The Land Trust Alliance thanks all of the
people who made Rally 2016 a great success!

ALL PHOTOS BY DJ GLISSON, II

2

1

The Awards
3

4

5

Accredited land trusts were honored at Rally 2016.
David Hartwell accepts his award with his family.
3 Attendees talk with exhibitors. 4 Networking is a big
part of Rally. 5 The Alliance’s Andrew Bowman and Wendy
Jackson. 6 Laura Johnson, Alliance board chair.
1
2

• Kingsbury Browne Conservation
Leadership Award and Lincoln Institute of
Land Policy Fellowship: David Hartwell
• National Land Trust Excellence Award:
Arizona Land and Water Trust*
(staffed land trusts with the equivalent
of one or more full-time staff)
• National Land Trust Excellence Award:
Oblong Land Conservancy* and
Putnam County Land Trust (both in
NY) (all-volunteer land trusts defined as
having no more than one part-time staff)
• Ambassador Award: Peter Paden,
Columbia Land Conservancy*
• U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
Division of Realty—National Land
Protection Award: Pheasants Forever

6

Ear to the Ground
The Center for Public Leadership (CPL) at Harvard Kennedy School has
announced that Rand Wentworth, Land Trust Alliance president emeritus, has joined the Center for Public Leadership as its inaugural Louis
Bacon Senior Fellow in Environmental Leadership. His appointment began
this September and will continue through spring 2017. CPL Executive
Director Patricia Bellinger remarked, “Rand Wentworth is a seminal voice
in this country’s environmental movement. His incredible leadership and
service adds an essential new dimension to programming at CPL.”
Delaware Highlands Conservancy* (PA) announced that, with
the news of Executive Director Sue Currier’s retirement, the board
has hired Diane Rosencrance, former senior director of landscape
planning at Natural Lands Trust,* as the new executive director.

The board of the Ozaukee Washington Land Trust* (WI) has
selected Thomas Stolp as its next executive director.
Bayou Land Conservancy* (TX) welcomes Jill Boullion as its new
executive director.
Congratulations to Larry Kueter and Bill Silberstein on receiving
the Colorado Open Space Alliance Blue Grama Award for Outstanding
Achievement by an Individual. The award is for work accomplished in
Colorado in protecting open space—both public and private.
Kentucky Natural Lands Trust* received the 2016 Energy and
Environment Cabinet Secretary’s Award in recognition of the organization’s land conservation efforts and partnerships with state
government and other organizations.

*Accredited land trust
www.landtrustalliance.org
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Sara Jo Dickens

SUMMIT L AND CONSERVANCY

Sara Jo Dickens (front
center) stands with
the women from the
International Leadership
Training Program.

The Opportunity to Make a Difference

Y

ellow toadflax, otherwise known as butterand-eggs, was introduced as an ornamental
flower in the 1600s from Europe and Asia
and now thrives in many North American
habitats, crowding out native plant species, reducing
food for livestock and wildlife and increasing soil
erosion, surface run-off and sedimentation of streams.
Once established, the weed is difficult to control.
Summit Land Conservancy had been attending
meetings of the Summit County Weed Control
Association (CWMA) to ensure we were up-to-date
on noxious weed issues. Knowing what weeds to watch
for enables us to better support landowners with their
land management. Our partnership with the CWMA
not only helps meet county-level weed control goals, but
provides opportunities for our landowners to participate
in cost-free weed control programs.
Currently, there is no funding available to map
unknown populations of toadflax. CWMA’s Mindy
Wheeler approached us to see if we could provide volunteers for a mapping event (a map would enable CWMA
to develop a strategic plan and apply for funding to
implement a control program). Our education and
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outreach director, Caitlin Willard, reached out to her
ever-growing community of volunteers via email and
social media. A handful of dedicated volunteers signed
up, and just before the event an unknown participant
added her name to the list.
The morning of the event, two 16-passenger vans pulled
up to the meeting point. To our surprise, the unknown
participant brought with her 11 women from five different
countries (Philippines, Thailand, Solomon Islands, Russia
and Japan). This group from the International Leadership
Training Program had been looking for a volunteer opportunity. I’m not sure they knew what they had signed up for,
but they didn’t care so much about the “what” as much as
the opportunity to make a difference.
The women were ready for anything and brought a
great deal of laughter to the day. The energy of the volunteers and the mixing of so many different cultures made
the work seem more like an adventure with friends.
“It was such a blessing to be part of the volunteer
day,” said participant Jean Villar. “It gave us an opportunity to work well with people from other nations.”
SARA JO DICKENS, PHD., IS LAND PROTECTION SPECIALIST AT THE ACCREDITED SUMMIT
LAND CONSERVANCY IN PARK CITY, UTAH.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING LAND CONSERVATION GROUPS

from around the country for achieving accreditation and demonstrating they
meet rigorous quality standards and strive for continuous improvement.

NATIONAL

· Ducks Unlimited and its affiliate,
Wetlands America Trust ¹
· The Conservation Fund and its affiliate,
Sustainable Conservation
· The Nature Conservancy
· The Wilderness Land Trust
ALABAMA

·
·
·
·

Freshwater Land Trust
Georgia-Alabama Land Trust
Land Trust of North Alabama
Weeks Bay Foundation

ALASKA

· Great Land Trust
· Kachemak Heritage Land Trust
· Southeast Alaska Land Trust
ARIZONA

· Arizona Land and Water Trust
· Central Arizona Land Trust *
· Desert Foothills Land Trust ¹

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Northern California Regional Land Trust
Ojai Valley Land Conservancy *
Pacific Forest Trust
Peninsula Open Space Trust
Placer Land Trust
Riverside Land Conservancy
Sacramento Valley Conservancy
San Diego Habitat Conservancy
San Joaquin River Parkway and
Conservation Trust
Save Mount Diablo
Save the Redwoods League
Sempervirens Fund ¹
Sequoia Riverlands Trust
Shasta Land Trust ¹
Sierra Foothill Conservancy
Silicon Valley Land Conservancy
Solano Land Trust
Sonoma Land Trust
Sutter Buttes Regional Land Trust *
Tejon Ranch Conservancy
Tri-Valley Conservancy
Truckee Donner Land Trust
Wildlife Heritage Foundation

COLORADO
ARKANSAS

· Northwest Arkansas Land Trust
CALIFORNIA

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Bear Yuba Land Trust
Big Sur Land Trust
California Rangeland Trust ¹
Center for Natural Lands Management
Central Valley Farmland Trust
Eastern Sierra Land Trust ¹
Elkhorn Slough Foundation
Feather River Land Trust
John Muir Land Trust *
Land Conservancy of San Luis Obispo County
Land Trust for Santa Barbara County
Land Trust of Napa County
Land Trust of Santa Cruz County
Marin Agricultural Land Trust
Northcoast Regional Land Trust

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Access Fund
Aspen Valley Land Trust
Black Canyon Regional Land Trust
Central Colorado
Conservancy
Colorado
Cattlemen's
Agricultural
Colorado
Land
TrustCattlemen's Agricultural
Land TrustHeadwaters Land Trust
Colorado
Headwaters
Colorado Open
Lands Land Trust
ColoradoButte
OpenLand
Lands
Crested
Trust
Crested Butte
Trust
Douglas
Land Land
Conservancy
Douglas
LandLand
Conservancy
Eagle
Valley
Trust
Eagle Valley Land Trust
Estes
Estes
Valley
Land
Trust
La
Plata
Open
Space
Conservancy
La Plata
Open
Space
Conservancy
Land
Trust
of the
Upper
Arkansas
Mesa Land Trust
Montezuma Land Conservancy
Mountain Area Land Trust
Palmer Land Trust ¹
Rio Grande Headwaters Land Trust
San Isabel Land Protection Trust

CONNECTICUT

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Candlewood Valley Regional Land Trust *
Colchester Land Trust
Connecticut Farmland Trust
Flanders
CenterTrust
and Land Trust *
Cornwall Nature
Conservation
Granby
Trust
FlandersLand
Nature
Center & Land Trust
Greenwich
Land
Trust
Granby Land
Trust
Housatonic
ValleyTrust
Association
Greenwich Land
Joshua's
Tract
Conservation
Housatonic
Valley
Association
¹
and
Historic
Joshua's
TractTrust
Conservation
KentHistoric
Land Trust
and
Trust
Kent Land
Lyme
LandTrust
Conservation Trust
Lyme Land
Conservation
Trust
Norfolk
Land
Trust
Norfolk Land
Redding
LandTrust
Trust ¹
Roxbury
Redding Land Trust
Roxbury
Land
Trust
Salem
Land
Trust
Salem Land
Sharon
LandTrust
Trust
Sharon
Land Trust
The
Cornwall
Conservation Trust *
Warren Land Trust
Weantinoge Heritage Land Trust

FLORIDA

·
·
·
·

Alachua Conservation Trust
Conservation Foundation of the Gulf Coast
Conservation Trust for Florida
Tall Timbers Research Station &
Land Conservancy

GEORGIA

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Athens Land Trust
Central Savannah River Land Trust
Chattahoochee Valley Land Trust
Georgia Piedmont Land Trust
Mountain Conservation Trust of Georgia
Oconee River Land Trust
Southeastern Trust for Parks and Land
Southern Conservation Trust
St. Simons Land Trust

HAWAI’I

· Hawaiian Islands Land Trust

The
The mission
mission of
of the
the Land
Land Trust
Trust Accreditation
Accreditation Commission
Commission
public
trust
and
ensure
permanence
public trust and ensure permanence in
in the
the conservation
conservation

is
is to
to inspire
inspire excellence,
excellence, promote
promote
of
open
lands
of open lands by
by recognizing
recognizing land
land trust
trust
organizations
that strive
strive for
for continuous
continuous improvement.
improvement.
organizations that
that meet
meet rigorous
rigorous quality
quality standards
standards and
and that
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¹

· Oceanside Conservation Trust of
Casco Bay
· Orono Land Trust
· Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust
· Three Rivers Land Trust *
· Vinalhaven Land Trust

IDAHO

·
·
·
·
·
·

Kaniksu Land Trust
Lemhi Regional Land Trust
Palouse Land Trust
Sagebrush Steppe Land Trust
Teton Regional Land Trust
Wood River Land Trust ¹

· Jo Daviess Conservation Foundation
· Lake Forest Open Lands Association and
its affiliate, Lake Forest Land Foundation
· Openlands
INDIANA

· Central Indiana Land Trust
IOWA

· Bur Oak Land Trust
· Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation

¹

KANSAS

· Kansas Land Trust
KENTUCKY

· Bluegrass Conservancy
· Kentucky Natural Lands Trust
· Louisville & Jefferson County
Environmental Trust
· River Fields *
LOUISIANA

· Land Trust for Louisiana
MAINE

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Androscoggin Land Trust
Bangor Land Trust
Blue Hill Heritage Trust
Boothbay Region Land Trust
Brunswick-Topsham Land Trust
Cape Elizabeth Land Trust
Chebeague & Cumberland Land Trust
Coastal Mountains Land Trust
Damariscotta River Association
Forest Society of Maine
Frenchman Bay Conservancy
Georges River Land Trust
Great Pond Mountain Conservation Trust
Harpswell Heritage Land Trust
Kennebec Estuary Land Trust
Mahoosuc Land Trust
Maine Coast Heritage Trust
Medomak Valley Land Trust
Midcoast Conservancy

· American Chestnut Land Trust
· Eastern Shore Land Conservancy
· Potomac Conservancy
MASSACHUSETTS

· Ashby Land Trust
· Buzzards Bay Coalition and its affiliate,
Acushnet River Reserve
· Dartmouth Natural Resources Trust
· Groton Conservation Trust
· Kestrel Land Trust
· Lowell Parks and Conservation Trust
· Massachusetts Audubon Society
· Mount Grace Land Conservation Trust
· Sheriff's Meadow Foundation
· Sudbury Valley Trustees
· The Trustees of Reservations and its
affiliates, Boston Natural Areas Network,
Hilltown Land Trust and Massachusetts
Land Conservation Trust
· Wareham Land Trust
· White Oak Land Conservation Society
MICHIGAN

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Chikaming Open Lands
Chippewa Watershed Conservancy
Grand Traverse Regional Land Conservancy
Land Conservancy of West Michigan
Leelanau Conservancy
Legacy Land Conservancy
Little Forks Conservancy
Michigan Nature Association
North Oakland Headwaters Land
Conservancy
· Saginaw Basin Land Conservancy
· Six Rivers Land Conservancy
· Southwest Michigan Land Conservancy
MINNESOTA

· Minnesota Land Trust
MISSISSIPPI

· Land Trust for the Mississippi Coastal Plain
MONTANA

· Bitter Root Land Trust
· Five Valleys Land Trust

Land Trust Accreditation Commission
Heather Richards, Chair
Thomas R. Duffus
Molly Doran, Vice Chair
Jay Erickson
Daniel J. Cline, Secretary
Karen Ferrell-Ingram
Jennifer Sims, Treasurer
Cary F. Leptuck
Jamie Brown
Kristen Maneval
Marty Coleman-Hunt
Anne Murphy
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Scott Dickerson
Catherine Rawson, Designate

Flathead Land Trust
Gallatin Valley Land Trust
Montana Land Reliance
Prickly Pear Land Trust
Vital Ground Foundation

NEBRASKA

MARYLAND
ILLINOIS

·
·
·
·
·

· Nebraska Land Trust
NEVADA

· Nevada Land Trust
NEW HAMPSHIRE

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Ammonoosuc Conservation Trust
Ausbon Sargent Land Preservation Trust
Monadnock Conservancy
Society for the Protection of
New Hampshire Forests
Southeast Land Trust of New Hampshire
Squam Lakes Conservation Society
Upper Saco Valley Land Trust
Upper Valley Land Trust

NEW JERSEY

·
·
·
·
·
·
·

D&R Greenway Land Trust
Harding Land Trust
Hunterdon Land Trust
Monmouth Conservation Foundation
New Jersey Conservation Foundation
Ridge and Valley Conservancy
The Land Conservancy of New Jersey

NEW MEXICO

·
·
·
·

New Mexico Land Conservancy
Rio Grande Agricultural Land Trust
Santa Fe Conservation Trust
Taos Land Trust

NEW YORK

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Agricultural Stewardship Association
Champlain Area Trails
Columbia Land Conservancy
Dutchess Land Conservancy
Finger Lakes Land Trust
Genesee Land Trust
Genesee Valley Conservancy
Greene Land Trust
Hudson Highlands Land Trust
Lake George Land Conservancy
Mianus River Gorge
Mohawk Hudson Land Conservancy
Mohonk Preserve
North Salem Open Land Foundation
North Shore Land Alliance
Oblong Land Conservancy

Staff
Tom Reed
Katharine Roser
Bruce Runnels
Ann Taylor Schwing
Stephen Swartz
Chris Vaughn

Tammara Van Ryn, Executive Director
Jennifer Brady-Connor
Stacy Girmindl
Greg Good
Melissa Kalvestrand
Valerie Roof
Jessica Whittaker

· Open Space Institute and its affiliate,
Open Space Institute Land Trust
· Orange County Land Trust
· Otsego Land Trust
· Rensselaer Land Trust
· Rondout-Esopus Land Conservancy
· Saratoga P.L.A.N.
· Scenic Hudson and its affiliate,
Scenic Hudson Land Trust
· Thousand Islands Land Trust
· Tug Hill Tomorrow Land Trust
· Wallkill Valley Land Trust
· Westchester Land Trust
· Western New York Land Conservancy
· Winnakee Land Trust

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Heritage Conservancy
Lancaster County Conservancy
Lancaster Farmland Trust
Land Conservancy of Adams County
Natural Lands Trust and its affiliate,
Montgomery County Lands Trust
North Branch Land Trust
The Land Conservancy for
Southern Chester County
Tinicum Conservancy
Western Pennsylvania Conservancy
Westmoreland Conservancy
Willistown Conservation Trust

PUERTO RICO

· Conservation Trust of Puerto Rico

NORTH CAROLINA

· Blue Ridge Conservancy
· Carolina Mountain Land Conservancy
· Catawba Lands Conservancy
· Conservation Trust for North Carolina
· Eno River Association
· Foothills Conservancy of North Carolina
· Highlands-Cashiers Land Trust
· LandTrust for Central North Carolina
· Mainspring Conservation Trust
· New River Conservancy
· North Carolina Coastal Land Trust
· Piedmont Land Conservancy
· RiverLink
· Southern Appalachian Highlands
Conservancy
· Tar River Land Conservancy
· Triangle Land Conservancy

RHODE ISLAND

·
·
·
·
·

Aquidneck Land Trust
Block Island Conservancy
Sakonnet Preservation Association
South Kingstown Land Trust
Tiverton Land Trust

SOUTH CAROLINA

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Aiken Land Conservancy
Beaufort County Open Land Trust
Congaree Land Trust
Edisto Island Open Land Trust
Lowcountry Land Trust
Pee Dee Land Trust
Spartanburg Area Conservancy
Upstate Forever

VIRGINIA

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Blue Ridge Land Conservancy
Historic Virginia Land Conservancy
Land Trust of Virginia
New River Land Trust
Northern Neck Land Conservancy
Northern Virginia Conservation Trust
Piedmont Environmental Council
Virginia Eastern Shore Land Trust

WASHINGTON

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Bainbridge Island Land Trust
Blue Mountain Land Trust
Capitol Land Trust
Chelan-Douglas Land Trust
Columbia Land Trust
Forterra
Great Peninsula Conservancy
Jefferson Land Trust
Lummi Island Heritage Trust
Methow Conservancy
Nisqually Land Trust
North Olympic Land Trust
PCC Farmland Trust
San Juan Preservation Trust
Skagit Land Trust
Whatcom Land Trust
Whidbey Camano Land Trust

WEST VIRGINIA

· Cacapon and Lost Rivers Land Trust
· West Virginia Land Trust
WISCONSIN

OHIO

·
·
·
·
·

Black Swamp Conservancy
Gates Mills Land Conservancy
Licking Land Trust
Tecumseh Land Trust
Three Valley Conservation Trust

Deschutes Land Trust
Greenbelt Land Trust
McKenzie River Trust
North Coast Land Conservancy
Southern Oregon Land Conservancy
The Wetlands Conservancy
Wallowa Land Trust
Western Rivers Conservancy

PENNSYLVANIA

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Allegheny Land Trust
Bedminster Regional Land Conservancy
Brandywine Conservancy & Museum of Art
Chestnut Hill Historical Society
ClearWater Conservancy
Countryside Conservancy
Delaware Highlands Conservancy
Edward L. Rose Conservancy
French and Pickering Creeks
Conservation Trust
· French Creek Valley Conservancy
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·
·
·
·

Land Trust for Tennessee
Lookout Mountain Conservancy
Tennessee Parks & Greenways Foundation
Wolf River Conservancy

TEXAS

OREGON

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

TENNESSEE

www.landtrustalliance.org

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Bayou Land Conservancy
Galveston Bay Foundation
Green Spaces Alliance of South Texas
Hill Country Conservancy
Hill Country Land Trust
Katy Prairie Conservancy
Pines and Prairies Land Trust
Texas Agricultural Land Trust
Texas Land Conservancy

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Bayfield Regional Conservancy
Caledonia Conservancy
Door County Land Trust
Ice Age Trail Alliance
Kettle Moraine Land Trust
Kinnickinnic River Land Trust
Mississippi Valley Conservancy
Natural Heritage Land Trust
Northwoods Land Trust
Ozaukee Washington Land Trust
Tall Pines Conservancy
West Wisconsin Land Trust

WYOMING

· Jackson Hole Land Trust
· Wyoming Stock Growers Agricultural
Land Trust

UTAH

· Summit Land Conservancy
· Utah Open Lands
VERMONT

·
·
·
·
·

Greensboro Land Trust
Lake Champlain Land Trust
Northeast Wilderness Trust
Stowe Land Trust
Vermont Land Trust

As of November 2016
Indicates Previously Renewed

1660 L Street NW, Suite 1100
Washington, DC 20036

www.landtrustalliance.org

AS A LAND TRUST OR CONSERVANCY,
you provide your community clean water,
TOGETHER WE
clean air, fresh local food, wildlife habitats
THRIVE
and a chance to connect with the land.
Become a member of the Land Trust
Alliance and together we’l all succeed.

Strengthen your land trust with these member benefits:
• Eligibility for the Conserv-a-Nation® Group liability insurance program
• Access to The Learning Center, with online courses, discussion groups
and our renowned digital library of conservation resources
• Discounts on Rally and other training events
• A year’s worth of Saving Land (four issues) and member discounts on
books, publications and DVDs
• Regular email updates, including eNews and public policy alerts

WE ARE SO VERY THANKFUL for our members and supporters. By donating to
the only organization dedicated to ensuring the success and sustainability of our nation’s

Join the Land Trust Alliance today! Visit www.lta.org/join for details
or contact membership@lta.org or (202) 638-4725.

land trusts you play an important role in advancing land conservation in America.
Your continued support helps us shape the future of the land.

Join as an individual member today at lta.org/join or
43email
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